INTRODUCTION
The scrapbook contains newspaper clippings regarding the history and development of Jackson County and Independence, Missouri.

DONOR INFORMATION
The collection was donated to the University of Missouri as part of the collection of the Native Sons of Greater Kansas City on 7/17/1990 (Accession No. KA0590).

COPYRIGHT AND RESTRICTIONS
The donor, Native Sons of Greater Kansas City, has given and assigned to the University all rights of copyright which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the University from others.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
William James Anderson, Jr., was born in 1884 in Kansas City, Missouri, the son of William James Anderson and Edna Johnson. Anderson's grandfather, Reverend Thomas Johnson, for whom Johnson County, Kansas, was named, founded the Shawnee Indian Mission in 1830.

Beginning early in the 20th century with his work on a booklet for the Missouri Historical Society, Anderson devoted a considerable portion of his time to local historical studies. He was a member of virtually all area historical organizations. As a member of the Native Sons of Kansas City, Anderson urged the group to undertake the restoration of Fort Osage. He also established the Native Sons Archives which sought to preserve documents of early Kansas City history. Anderson was appointed historian for the Native Sons Association in 1938 and held the position for the remainder of his life. He died November 11, 1967 at the age of 84.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE
The scrapbook contains newspaper clippings regarding the history and development of Jackson County and Independence, Missouri, as well as other towns in Jackson County including Fort Osage, Sibley, Lone Jack, Westport, Wayne City, and Lee’s Summit. Topics include the origins of place names, early explorers, pioneers and prominent citizens, as well as historic landmarks, churches, buildings, grave sites, homes, bridges and monuments. Many articles cover events, including the Civil War, post-war activities, the expulsion of Mormons from Missouri, and Harry S. Truman’s early years and presidency. The clippings date from the early 1900s to the early 1950s, although the
events they describe date as far back as the early 1800s. The folder list lists topics as they appear in the scrapbook, and an index appears at the end of this finding aid.

At some point, this scrapbook was divided by topic into two collections: the Jackson County and Independence history portion, constituting the Anderson Jackson County and Independence Scrapbook (K0521), and the Western history portion, constituting the Anderson Western History Scrapbook (K0522).

Due to preservation concerns, researchers are asked to use the photocopies of the scrapbook.

RELATED COLLECTION
The scrapbook is continued by Anderson Western History Scrapbook (K0522), covering pages 245-387.

PREFERRED CITATION
Specific item; box number; folder number; Anderson Jackson County and Independence Scrapbook (K0521); The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City [after first mention may be abbreviated to SHSMO-KC].

FOLDER LIST

f. 1 Anderson Jackson County History scrapbook, ca. 1900-ca. 1950 – pp. 1-93 (photocopies)
f. 2 Anderson Jackson County History scrapbook, ca. 1900-ca. 1950 – pp. 94-244 (photocopies)
f. 3 Anderson Jackson County History scrapbook, ca. 1900-ca. 1950 – pp. 1-30

Sibley, Missouri
Fort Osage
Hudspeth, Thomas B.
Hudspeth, William
Santa Fe Railroad Bridge
Harrelson, William (Brigadier General)
Harrelson, Jeremiah
Sibley School
Bone Hill
Sni-A-Bar Township and Creek
Sni-A-Bar Road
Hubert, Antoine
DeSoto, Fernando
Sibley, George C.
Early settlements
Chouteau, Pierre
Jackson, Andrew
Andrew Jackson statue
McCoy, John C.
Westport
Independence, Missouri
Truman, Harry S.
Keck, Charles
Calhoun, John C.
Garrison, William Lloyd
Hayne, Robert Young
Van Buren, Martin
Cass, Lewis
Cass County
Missouri limestone
Bush, Benjamin Franklin
Botany
Walker, Joseph Reddeford

Anderson Jackson County History scrapbook, ca. 1900-ca. 1950 – pp. 31-63
University of Missouri
Geyer Act of 1939
Geyer, Henry Sheffie
Lathrop, John H.
Frost, John
Jackson County Courthouse
Revolutionary War memorial
Porter, Elizabeth
Kansas City Chapter DAR
Moore, William
Bridger, Jim
Historic graves
Hicks, Russell
Last Kaw Chief
Early churches
Hargis House of Lee’s Summit
Early cemeteries
First Jackson County pioneers
Adams, Lynchburg
Chick, William Miles (Colonel)
Ragan, Jacob
Missouri soldiers
Adair, Joseph
Adair Park
Pioneers first Christmas in Kansas City
Irving, Washington
A Tour of the Prairies
Leonard, Zenas
Mountain men
Gregg, Josiah
J. B. Whitney Farm
Gregg Homestead
Remarkable History of the Prairie Trade
Kelsey, Nancy
San Francisco
Blue Mills Bridge
Price, Sterling
Big Blue River
Barrett, Nellie
Border War
Quantrill Raiders
Gregg, William H.
Battle of Searancy Farm, Cass Co., Mo. July 11, 1862
Quantrill, William Clark
Six Mile Baptist Church
Moore, Lawson

f. 5 Anderson Jackson County History scrapbook, ca. 1900-ca. 1950 – pp. 64-103
Salem Baptist Church
Powell, Joab
Procter, Alexander (Reverend)
Little Blue River
Atherton, Missouri
Old Blue Mills
Blue Township
Place name origins
Byram’s Ford
Byram, Peter and Augustus
Battle of Westport
Loose Park
Wornall House
Dehoney, Leander (“Squire”)
Dehoney, Buford
Raytown
Brooking, Alvan (Judge)
Brooking house fire
David, Alice M.
Oklahoma Hall of Fame
Women’s Christian Temperance Union
Rail fences, Ozarks
Randolph Farm Home (8716 Summit Street)
Drury, Dayly Randolph
Sweet Home renovated
Wagner, Harry L. (architect)
Cole, Jesse (pioneer rancher)
Eastwood Hills
Log Cabin Chicken Dinner Farm, Blue Ridge Road
Oldham, Julia
Lobb Cemetery
Bowlin, Julia Pinkard
Dalton, Mary Elizabeth
Dalton, James Grigsby (Reverend)
Boone, Daniel
Boone, Morgan II
Old Morgan Boone log cabin home (91st & Holmes)
Mills, (Hickman, Smithville, Watts)
Watts, Edgar B.
Watts Mill (Dallas, Mo.)
New Santa Fe, Missouri (121st and State Line Road)
Garten, John residence
Lee’s Summit
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Woods Chapel
Lone Jack, Missouri
Rice, Martin (“The Bard of Lone Jack”)
Battle of Lone Jack
Mormons in Jackson County and Missouri

Anderson Jackson County History scrapbook, ca. 1900-ca. 1950 – pp. 104-137
Phelps, W. W.
Evening and Morning Star newspapers
Millett, H. S.
Printing press
Smith, Joseph
Mormon War / Expulsion
Temple Lot case
Josephites vs. Hendrickites
Young, Bringham
Nauvoo, Illinois (former Mormon capital)
Bridges in Jackson County
Independence Courthouse
Independence map
Independence log courthouse (Kansas Street)
First Jackson County Courthouse
Shepherd, James (first Independence settler)
Stephens, Samuel
City of Independence seal
Old Woodland College
Independence Courthouse Square
Vaile residence (Jones & Liberty Streets)
South Methodist Church
Alexander Walker residence (403 W. Lexington Street)
Courtney Campbell residence (3055 Pleasanton Street)
Boggs, Lilburn W. (fifth Missouri governor, first Jackson County clerk)

Anderson Jackson County History scrapbook, ca. 1900-ca. 1950 – pp. 138-171
Judges of Independence division of the Jackson County Circuit Court  
Yager, James M. (Judge)  
First Circuit Court in Jackson County  
Independence historic buildings  
Sibley, George  
Gallagher, Joseph A.  
Acting troupes  
Samuel Weston monument  
Early Independence, Missouri  
Buchanan, George  
Woodson, Samuel H. (Mayor)  
City council 1901  
Wayne City  
Cement City  
First railroad station in Missouri (Maple and Osage Avenue)  
Gilpin, William  
Gilpin Town  
Centropolis (map)  
Great Metropolis (Westport, Independence and Town of Kansas merge)  
Gilpin’s isothermal zone map  
Boggs, Lilburn (Missouri governor)  
Marsh, John (pioneer)  

Aubrey, FX (courier and freighter)  
Horseback ride from Santa Fe, NM, to Independence MO  
Phillips, Portugee  
Magoffin, Susan  
Kearney-Doniphan Expedition  
Santa Fe Trail  
Owens, Samuel C. (Colonel)  
Battle of Sacramento  
Chihuahua, Mexico  
Doniphan, Alexander (Colonel)  
Early Independence, Missouri  
Parkman, Francis Jr.  
The Oregon Trail  
Railroad from Wayne City  
Prairie Schooners  
Sibley, George  
Jackson County established  
Scouting and Civil War  
Vasquez, Thomas and Emma  
Bridger, Jim  
Palmer, Jonathan R. & William H.  
Pioneer Days in Independence  
Independence, Missouri and slavery
Independence Female College
Ralston, Ann
James, Frank
Frank James and Ann Ralston elopement
Woodland College
Mercer home (116 S. Pleasant Street, Independence)
Jackson County rural school system superintendents
Jackson County educational system
Waldo home (Waldo Avenue, Independence)
Stone Church
Pre-civil war era mansions in Independence
McCoy home (410 W. Farmer Street)
Waggoner home (Spring Street)
Independence early development
Swope mansion (406 S. Pleasant Street)
Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints “Campus Shop”
Randall, William M.
William Randall residence (403 W. Maple Avenue)
Randall Brickmaking
Vaile Mansion (1500 N. Liberty)
Mercer house (116 S. Pleasant)
Prominent citizens of Independence
Waggoner, Peter
Roberts, Preston
Mercer, Joseph
Brad, Charles
Sheley, Judge
Prewitt, J. Allen
Hall, W. R.
Capell, J. O.
First National Bank
T. J. Watson residence
Vaile, Colonel H. M.
Prominent deaths
Chiles, C. C. (Independence banker)
Woodson, Samuel Meade Sr. (President of Mercantile Home Bank)
Grinter, P. H.
Hickman, Edwin (Colonel)
Twyman, Tom (Doctor)
Jackson, Nathaniel D.
Stayton, Archable

Southern, William Jr. (Independence Examiner editor & founder)
Santa-Cali-Gon Days
Harry S. Truman’s family
Harry S. Truman’s homes
Truman, Anderson Shipp
Holmes, Mary Jane
Young, Solomon
Gregg, Harriet Louisa
Truman, John Anderson
Young, Martha Ellen
Truman as judge
Truman’s first year in White House
Young Truman’s biography
Truman at William Jewell College commencement, 1946
President Truman’s visit to Independence
Pendergast and Truman

LOCATION NOTE
The scrapbook is stored onsite.
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Adair, Joseph 41
Adair Park 41
Atherton, Missouri 63-69

Barrett, Nellie 55-56
Battle of Lone Jack 100-101
Battle of Westport 70-71
Big Blue River 51-54, 69, 72-73
Blue Mills Bridge 51-52
Blue Ridge Road 81
Blue Township 69
Boggs, Lilburn W. 136, 168-170
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Border War 55-56
Botany 24
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